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Some Women
fire Always Admired

You too want to be lovely and admired
You can have a radiant complexion
and the charm of youth if you use
MARCELLE Face Powder.
MARCELLE Face Powder

quickly matches your complexion
and brings out the sweet charm that
every woman has.
MARCELLE Face Powder makes

yourskin feel younger and you your-
elf look younger.
“Then people will admire you and

say—“Whatlovely skin you have!”
Popularsize packagesat 25¢ and 50c,

oll shades—at all dealers.
Send for free liberal sample

and complexion chart
WIARCELLE LABORATORIES
©. W. BEGGS SONS & C0., Chicago, Hlinois
Beantifsing the AmericanWoman for Halfa Century

  

Here is 2 beautiful completely
made dress Ensemble of durable
quality Cotton Clothat a price that
should bring this pretty and prac- \~
tical addition to the wardrobe
of every litte girl and miss
The skirt material is all white A y
as is also the waist. Thé*coat \
fabric is a beautiful print Ad \f]
design in several hues of {yd
green. Green piping lends ig 3
finish to this well-cut andi
well-made garment that %\.

leaves nothing to be desired. ANG

A simple dainty pattern | 9
for embroidering is stamped \
at the bottom of the skirt   

   
  

   

   

   

kandwork 10 dainty frocks. [
Yarn is fggrnished without extra

Thas is a most unusual value to |
introdwce KANCY LIE Needle-
work Stores whose policy is
"Lowest Prices. Money back if cus-
Somer is mat complete!? satisfied.”

Merely send $1. with your name
snd address znd the Size of dress
which will be mailed on day order 

  

    

   

     
   

 

 is received.

   

  

  

   
NEEDLEWORKSTORES

ENTETapAEg)Ey
LONG ISLAND CITY,NY. "©  

  

 

Should Say Not!

Clerk—Do you want kid gloves?

, WMemmy {first long pants)—No, I

want men’s gloves.
 

 

Don't Risk
| Neglect!
Kidney Disorders Are Too

Serious to Ignore.
ATCH your kidneys! Sluggish
kidneys fail to rid the blood

of impurities and permit slow poi-
soning of the whole system. If
troubled with backache, bladder
irritations and getting up at night,
don’t take chances! Use Doan's
Pills at the first sign of disorder.
Used for more than years.
Praised the world over.

50.000 Users Endorse Doan’s:
M2OAWinter, 1145 N. Topeka St.,
Wichita, Kans., says: “I had such severe
backaches I could hardly do my housework.
Headaches were frequent and my kidneys

ww irregular. Doan’s Pills strengthened
back and regulated my kidgeys."

 
   

 

   

 

  

 

 
    
 

One of the plagues of always talk-

ing gayly is that one says things

that he regrets,

JFEELDIZZY?
Headachy, bilious, constipated?
Take NR—NATURE’S REMEDY—

tonight. This mild, safe, vegeta-
ble remedy will have you feeling
fine by morning. You'll enjoy
free, thorough bowel action with-
out the slightest sign of griping

§ or discomfort.
Safe, mild, purely vegetable=

cat druggists—only 25
I, TAKR

 

   

   

   

   

   

      

 
 

make it.
 

Chughing
(OroPS
Boschee’s Syrup soothes in
irritation. quickly! GU/

       
. Never be without

wi Boschee’s! For young
and oud.

Boschee’s
22. SYRUP

SUCH IS LIFE — “Plenty of Reasons”
 

\ DONT EXPECT TO FIND
You AT HOME, JUNIOR
ere—pm,

S— a

WELL,V'SEE,
TEACHER (S

SICK =
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AWD THIS (S VACATION,
BESIDES SCHOOL 1S OUT
BECAUSE OF ALL TH'
WHOOPING COUGH =

Dre

 

   V7 © Western Newspaper Union
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NO SCHOOL OM

AND THIS 1S SATURPA
AN' WE NEVER. HAVE      

 

   
   

     

AND, ANYHOW, TH' OLE
* SCHOOLHOUSE BURNT
DOWN LAST NIGH

~ By Charles Sughroe
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Uncle Samuel’s Mighty Men of War
 |

 

 

|
|

|  
ama to take part in maneuvers,

 

The West Virginia is in the lead.

  

 

 Surmounts Physical Handicap
  

Seattle, Wash.—A practical idealist,
whose credo is “service” and who gives

a philosophy of cheerfulness to those

who are down, such a man is Dr.
Frank R. Loope of Seattle.

For eighteen years he has been bed-
ridden,

A reporter walked into the “office,”

a big sun porch, as one of two tele-

phones at his bed rang and the doctor
proceeded to aid a World war veteran

in getting out of jail.

Doctor Loope lay flat on his back,
the two telephones within easy reach,

letter files at the side of his bed, a

checkbook on the covers, magazines,

papers, cigarettes and a radio at hand.

And there he directs almost innu-

merable enterprises—aiding individu-

als to overcome physical handicaps.

The physician picked up a specially

framed mirror and focussed it on his
guests, He is unable to turn his head,

but he can move his eyes and arms.

Thus he is able to follow the move-
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| The United States battle fleet in formation, double line, en route to Pan-
i[
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Wild Rose Favorite Flower

  
| New York.—The people of the Unit-

ed States named the wild rose as the

national flower in the American Na-
 

VETERAN “WARRIOR”|
||
|
|

 

Field Major Emma Westbrook,

eighty-six, the sole survivor of the

pioneer party of one man and seventy

lassies of the Salvation army that

landed in the United States in 1880.

The picture was taken on the occasion

of the golden jubilee of the army's

work in this country.

and its rival in South Dakota.

ture association campaign just ended.

Rechecking of the more than a million

votes shows the wild rose rolled up

a total of 492,811 votes out of the

1,067,672 votes cast. It gained a plu-

rality of more than 150,000 votes over

the columbine, the nearest contender.

The wild rose every state

except Colorado, Minnesota

and Washington,

Pennsylvania, with 111,256 votes;

Ohio, with 78,648; New York, with

63,835, and Wisconsin, with 59,779, led

the country in number of ballots cast.

Washington supported the columbine

more vigorously than any other state,

Only seven votes separate the rose

More

than 6,000 people, Americans living

outside the 48 states, are represented

in the “No State” eolumn,

The columbine had 261,451 backers,

who threatened, during early Decem-

ber, to sweep under the rose in a

flood of votes. When the contest

closed, however, the leader was still

gaining.

More than 65 per cent of the vote

was divided between the two leaders

and there is no question of these be-

ing the national favorites. The violet,

goldenrod, American beauty rose,

phlox, daisy, dogwood and mountain

laurel, which finished in the order

listed, never had a chance of victory.

All other flowers received but three

and one-half per cent of the total.

The wild rose, despite criticisms to

this effect, is not the flower of Eng-

land; that emblem is the cultivated

won in
Florida,

rose. The campaign did not designate

one partieular variety of wild rose,

but left it possible for each commu-

nity to feel that its local representa-

tive of the genus was the choice of the
country.

 

 

       

 

The ocean is the

only power on earth

that can make a

woman indifferent

®her personal ap-

pearance.
 

ments and expressions of any one in

his room. -
Under the general title of “sunshine

industries,” Doctor Loope is the di-

recting genius behind a wheel chair

store, a repair store, is building up a

fund for an industrial home for shut-

ins and arranges hundreds of pro-

grams for invalids.

The industrial home—where those

aiding themselves would be able to

live close to their work—is his big

dream.

In addition to that work, Doctor

Loope finds positions for those who

have been handicapped. He distrib-

utes radios, gives advice, acts as fa-

ther confessor to hundreds of per-

sons, advises as a physician and ar-

ranges for medical attention.

His telephone rang constantly dur-

ing the interview,

The soldier was paroled to his cus-

4o0dy, then a hysterical woman tele-
phoned. Calm tones replied to shrill

voice, and then, ironically, an organ-

ization that had obtained his telephone

number called to ask him to buy two

tickets to a dance.

The doctor is not a wealthy man,

in fact he frequently encounters diffi-

culty in obtaining funds for his many

enterprises, in addition to those needed

for himself.

I'or years after he was stricken,

the doctor related, “I felt I was ter-

ribly abused.” Then he adopted the

philosophy of “Sunshine and Smiles,”

the title of a column he conducts for

shut-ins in the Seattle Star.
“] don’t preach, I serve,” he said.

“Help the shut-in to help himself—to

keep himself away from his troubles.”

 

Filing Custom

It is customary in most systems of

filing to file behind the index letter.

This is the custom used in the Library
of Congress and followed by most

such institutions,
 

Although bedridden eighteen years,

Doctor Loope is no invalid. He {is

more healthy mentally by far than

millions who have complete use of

their bodies.

WHITE WOOL SUEDE

 

  
 
A charming coat of white wool

suede which follows the popular prin-

cess lines. A white felt hat with a

green baku straw insertion in the

back part of the crown completes the

outfit,

 

 

 LIGHTS OF NEW YORK
By
GRANT
DIXON

 
 

Meaningless

One of the more meaningless details

of New York life is the business of

supplying references when ene wants

to move into a new apartment. A

friend of mine, a dramatic eritic, is

lodged in a towering, exclusive build-

ing. He informs me he had to pass

close scrutiny before he was allowed

to sign a lease.
Yet his neighbor on the top floor is

the proprietor of a speak-easy across

the street. He is a relative of one of

New York's most notorious gangsters,

He is politically powerful, though, and

 

 

PUBLIC LOVE
MAKING

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
Dean of Men, University of

Illinois.
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They are apparently more conserv-

ative and more conventional in China

than we are here

in America. The

city government

of Hankow has

recently enacted

a law prohibit-

ing out-door kiss-

ing even between

husbands and

wives, the reason

for this seeming-

ly radical en-

cement of ‘the

being per-

that when

s these public demonstrations

of uncontrolled

sible to tell

7 just what

ip, if a

osculating parties.

The first

ports,

  

 

   haps
one sec

emotion it is impos-

without embarrassing in-

the exact

yv, there is between the

blood rela-  
according to re-

Mrs. Chen

1Z, Aa married pair,

driving in an car-

i policeman saw Mr. Chen

Both

Mr. Chen was fined $25, and he and

vife were forced to furnish honds

vietims,

have b#en Mr, and
Chang-ha newly

open

 

kiss his bride, were arrested.

    

wranteed thatg the newly

will not

  

again offend the pro

| prieties,

' I believe that such .a law might

| prove lutary in our own country.

 

+ Husbands and wives do not seem to
be our most serious offenders, hut one

need not go far to find others who use

| public places to do their love making.
Once pon

 

a time it was not con-

sidered good taste for young people,  
married or otherwise, to be seen on

the street or in a public place of any

sort, holding hands, or with their arms

about each other's necks, but it is

quite the eommon sight today.

It hardly attracts a moment's atten-

tion these days to come upon two lov-

ers sitting contentedly in some fre-

quented spot, their arms about each

o®her’s waists, or with a strangle hold

about the neck, nor does it deter or em-

barrass the lovers thus te be come up-

 

HOPES TO WIN DERBY

 

sporting

make a

England's famous peer,

Lord Derby, who will 3,000

mile trip to Louisville to watch one

of his horses compete in the Kentucky

derby this year. The earl of Derby,

one of whose ancestors gave his name

to the great English racing classic,

last year headed the list of owners

with a total of 51 racetrack victories,  which netted him about $171,570,

on. There is no relaxing of the pres-

sure, nor the slightest change of coun

tenance or color because they are dis

covered. They keep right on un
abashed. “But why not?’ you say

since there is no law in this country

against it.

In the community in which I live 1

could easily pick out all the engaged

couples. They go hand in hand down

the street or across the park. They

are never detached; each has tight

hold upon the other like an officer of

the law leading a conviet to the

“hoosegow.” Even when they are

going from one place to another in an

automobile, she does not leave him

free to guide the conveyance in an

unencumbered way. She either throws

herself upon his bosom or winds her

arms about his neck in order that he

may have no doubt that she loves him.

One cannot drive these days along any

public highway without meeting these

entangled lovers at almost every cross-

 

road.

Husbands and wives with us still in

general confine their show of affec-

tion to the privacy of the home, but

young lovers are gradually breaking

down all reserve. One finds them ev-

erywhere—in some dark corner at a

social function, in dimly-lighted booths

cars parked at
porches,

in confectioneries, in

the roadside, on unshaded

and out in the open glare of the mid

day sun exchanging their

City treaguries would soon befilled if

like China we should enforce a law

qaeainst sneh unconventional practices.

(©, 1980, Western Newspaper Union.)

caresses,

 

French Military Medals

for 45,000 War Veterans
Paris.—Twelve years after the war

15,000 French soldiers are to be

awarded the military medal, formerly

one of France's highest war honors.

The medals will go to men cited for

pravery and wounded during the war,

put who have since received no fur-

ther recognition
 

once a year gives a huge ball in his

own honor at ene of the better hotels.

His apartment is a fortress. The

door is of armor steel. He didn’t like

ordinary windows, so he had a church

supply house make him stained glass

windows.
* *

The Vanishing German
There are, even at this late date,

five German bands in New York, and

if you look hard enough you mayfind

one playing on a street corner. But

the business isn’t what It used to be.

Variety reports that the average in-

come for each man in these bands

was a dollar a day last year. They

used to get “throw money” by playing

in front of speakeasies, but the po-

lice chased them away.

* * *

Al Fresco Dinner
Alexander Mazzone, a gatekeeper

on the Long Island railroad, has a

lunch hour from noon to 12:45 p. m.

No trains pass his gate during that

time, but Alexander feels that he

should not leave his post even then.

So, promptly at noon, he gets out a

folding table, sets it between the rails,

spreads a cloth and serves himself a

lunch. It is only fair, thinks Alexan-  

der, that he and not some foolish mo-

torist should get bumped in case an

unscheduled train should arrive dur-

ing the noonday.
..0 0

A Hot Fire

Sam White smelled a fire the other

day and turned in an alarm. He was

in a building at the foot of Manhattan,

and In that district a single alarm

brings out more apparatus than two

or three would farther uptown. When

a dozen or so pieces of fire-fighting

machinery had arrived Sam discovered

that the fire had been in the rear of

his trousers. He had put his pipe in

his hip pocket. Naturally, the news-

papers made much of the story.

The next day a veteran newspaper

man told me that none had written

so clever a headline as a friend of

his had written twenty years ago

concerning a similar occurrence. The

headline was: “Sixty Firemen Rush

to Blaze in One Pair of Pants.”
Nd * *

Old Stuff

A convention of dentists has just

been informed that in 1,000 years the

human race will be born without

teeth. Why wait that long? Tooth-

less babies are quite common now.
(© by the Bell Syndicate, Inc.)

 

The Modern Murder Trial
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FAMILY DOCTOR
LEARNED THIS ABOUT

CONSTIPATION   

     
— it LD YA

Dr. Caldwell loved people. His
wears of practice convinced him
many were ruining their health by
careless selection of laxatives. He
determined to write a harmless pre-
scription which would get at the
cause of constipation, and correct 1t.

Today, the prescription he wrote
in 1885 is the world’s most popular
laxative! He prescribed a mixture
of herbs and other pure ingredients
now knownas Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup
Pepsin, in thousands of cases where
bad breath, coated tongue, gas,
headaches, biliousness and lack of
appetite or energy showed the
bowels of men, women and children

were sluggish, If proved successful
in even the most obstinate cases;
old folks liked it for it never gripes;
children liked its pleasant taste,
All “drugstores today have Dr,
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin in bottles.

ForGalledHorses
Hanford’s Balsam of Myrrh
All dealers are authorized to refund your money for

thefirst bottle if not suited.

   

 

 

   
  

All Square in Love

Usma—She said if any man kissed

her without warning, she would

scream for her father.

Cadet—What did you do?

Usma—I warned her.—Service

Magazine,

Self-determination is more or less

necessary, but self-sacrifice has some

Joys.
 

ACHES
_ There’s scarcely an ache or pain
that Bayer Aspirin won't relieve
promptly. It can’t remove the cause,
but it will relieve the pain! Head-
aches. Backaches. Neuritis and
neuralgia. Yes, and rheumatism.
Read proven directions for many
important uses. Genuine Aspirin
can’t depress the heart. Look for
the Bayer cross:

 

“BroughtBack
MyStrength”

“Mylittle daughter was born on a

homestead in northern Alberta.l had

four other children and I worked so

hard that I suffered a nervous break-

down. The doctor’s tonic did not

seem to help me and when a friend

told me about Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound, I began to

take that instead. I kept on until I felt

well again: It brought back my

strength. Today I can do anything,

thankstotheVegetable Compound.”

~—Mrs. William Parent, 1415 W. 62nd

Street, Seattle, Washington.

IER
8 [LCERENT
“Lydia E. Pinkhiarn jp (rie ar 3

 
       

       

   

   

  

  

os_One Drop
Bourbon Poultry Medicine
foreach chick dailyin drink or feed stim-
ulates appetite, aids digestion, regu-
lates bowels, promotes health, {essens
chance of disease infection. On market
for 26 years, Small size 60c, half pint $1
pint $1.50. At druggists, or sent by mail.

Bourbon Remedy Co., Box 7, Lexington, Ky.

HOXSIE’SGROUPRENEDY
No opium, no nausea.50 cents at druggists,or

KELLS (0, NEWBURGH, N, X,
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FIRST TROU
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May Be Made
in Self-R

(Prepared by the Uniti

of Agric

The clothes worn

tween two and three

made to help train

ance if carefully d

obliged always to 1

person to be dressed

buttoned, he does n

dependence that he

comes into contact

dren and people out

circle. Being able

oneself is a great ¢

fidence. It is also

any mother to have

dress himself withot

to the toilet alone.

to take pride in s

wishes to wear, and

be taught very readi

his clothes, both wh

and when they ougl

or laid out, ready fc

In the past, one o

stacles to complete

countered by the sn

the complicated syst

belts around his wa

to be no reason wi

 
Practical Suit for

should have so mai

openings. And in diff

may be in different pl.

special manipulation ¢

to be learned.

After studying the

suits as made heretofo

to remedy them, the

economics of the Un
partment of Agricultu

a number of practic

overcome some of th

able features. It is

until a little boy has |

the problem of how to

things, the same basic

for all his trousers sot

buttonholes will alway:

convenient place, Var

tained by slight cha

color, material, and

front openings are rece

buttons and buttonhole

ily manipulated and un

For a very small boy

Oliver Twist type of

the trousers buttoned f

simple and satisfact

shown in the picture

leg is cut without a

the placket, instead o

side is slanted forwa

front drop. The plack

to simulate welt pocket

wide underlap. The fri

over the back in thes

only four buttons are

are so accessible that

will have no trouble in

correctly. This locatic

tons is especially good

a boy who likes to clin

tons on the side sean

binding and are frequer

BROILED H

 

Tender,

  

 

(Prepared by the Unite
of A cu

Broiled chicken

rabbit? Perhaps you ha

in your local market so

mestic or hutch-raised r:

being extensively produc

to E You have won

the family would lik

“gamy” flavor of wild r

especially popular.

Without hesitation yo

ment with some of these

fleshed domestic rabbit

can best be compared to

en, and it

chicken is cooked. Get

bit to try, and broil it.

table without commen

members of the family

they are eating chicken.

raised rabbits eat rolled

fa hay and leafy vegetal

 

is cooked in


